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Don’t let anyone tell you
what coffee to buy.
Connoisseurs and expert cof-

fee judges differ in their tastes.
The point is to get a coffee

that suitsyourtaste. GILLIES’
COFFEES—"the finest ob-
tainable,” are blended to

suit different tastes—all tastes.
- There are four distinct flavors,
characteristic of coffeesfrom dif-

ferent parts of the world, con- There’s
sequently four different prices. =~ a

_ These different prices mean blend
that some coffees cost more to for

~ import than others. YOU
If your choice is the lowest

or the highest priced—you may
be sure that you have the very

best of its kind.
~ GILLIES’ 35 cent coffee is
/mellow, aromatic and very deli--
cately flavored, while GILLIES’
30c coffee is rich, full-bodied and

delicious—the 25¢ or 20c blend _ {LB
‘each has a distinctive flavor Y  IREET AN
which may please you. i,teET
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For sale by

Elk Lick Supply Co.
</

Salisbury, Penn.
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Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profits, $15,000.

SF

Assets over $300,000.

J PER CENT. INTEREST
H. 11

Rerrz. Cashier. 5

HH. 1. Maust, Norman 'D. Hay. A. M. &F

3

On Time

Deposits.6
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Before huvinge vour seeds for spring sowing, call and3 g | 3 4
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examine our line of fancy. recleaned

AS$)

Mavyorh CrLoveEr, MeEpitM CLOVER,

CrIMSON CLOVER, ALSIKE,

TiMoTHY, MILLET, BARLEY.I
N

Q
V

We buy in large quantity, and prices are always inline.

S. A. Lichliter, Salisbury, Pa.

J)

alisbury, Pa==

aTYoreia and Domestic "Eons
Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc. The

best Powderand Squibs a Specialty.

iNt ios Pl.And Eggs.

BERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-I.aw, .

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Att nrnmey-At-Iuaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

EYERS.

Attornev-at-T.aw,

MBERSET, PA:

PTZ & OGLE

v=-Al-Tiaw, 

 

 

SOMERSET. PENN’A

peta arceon,

ELK LICK,

B.C.SAVLOR. D. ND. S.,

SALISBURY,
1

Office in Alrs.2 3M. Dively
4 Street.

PA

Residence,

Special 1
tion of the natu
serted in the he

ven to the preserva-
h. Artificial sets in-
manner.

THE CHANNELL
NEW BRADY HOUSE,A &OTTIER

ARKANSAS AVE.

NONIWW.
Boardwalk

Cyr ir

and

One-half|

d Station.

iood table.

Writehundred.

ys INNELL,,

Proprietor,

NTAtle

WINDSOR HOTEL
1217-1229 F1LL.LBERTST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Modern, up-to-date accommodations at
moderate rates. A square each way from
the two principal railroad stations and in
the center of the shopping and theatre dis-
trict. American Plan, $2.00 to $3.50 per ddy.
European Plan, £1.00 to $2.50 per day.

tic City,

P. L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.
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DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOOCCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WILLS, ETC, CAREFULLY.

ATTENDED TO.

2
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Special Attention to Claims, Collections
cand Marviage License Applications.

FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS

ALWAYS-ON HAND.
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nRWDERRYS“our0==Child’s
Enoyp Lite

TRADE“WARK NO MORE
CROUP.
Also for

Whooping
Cough,

Colds,
Sore

= Throat.
SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE CUARANTEE
Contains no Opiates. Pleasant to take.

50 Doses for 35 cents
AT YOUR DRUCCIST.

Write to-day for Booklet that tells you all
about €ROUP. ~Don’t buy something else
claimed to be * just as good.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles
60 Pills—10 days’ treatment, 25 cents at your
druggist. Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO.
Eaton Rapids, Michigan.

Mixresees

   
‘oewits Early Risers

The famous little pills.

FOLEYSHONEY~~TAR
for children; safe, sure. No oplates

FOLEYSHONEY~<TAR
‘stops the coughand heals lungs

“OLEYSHONEY-~TAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

SOMERSET, PA.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY |

J. G+: OGLE |

Grant |

OFFICIAL pIRECTORY.

| various county and district officials.
| Unless otherwise indicated, their ad-
dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Franeis J. Kooser.

i
|

Below will be found the names of the

|

Member of Congress—A. F. Cooper,|
| Uniontown, Pa.

{| State Senator— William CC. Miller,
| Bedford, Pa.

| Members of the Assembly—J. WwW.
Endsley, Somerfield; A. W. Knepper. |

| Sheriff—William C. Begley.

Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

‘Register—Chas. ¥. Cook.

Recorder—John R. Boose. :

| Clerk of Courts—Milton H. Fike.
| Treasurer—Peter Hoffman.

District Attorney—R. E. Meyers.

Coroner-—Dr. 8. J. H. Louther.

Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-

| ner; Chas. F. Zimmerman, Stoyestown ; |
- | Robert Augustine, Somerfield.

| tor—Berkey &Shaver.

Jury Commissioners—Geo.J.Schrocek;
J. C.Iarding, Windber. 2

Directors of the Poor—J. F. Reiman, |

{ J.B. Mosholder, Somerset; and Aaron |
| F. Swank, Davidsville.
i Pirectors, H. IF. Yost:
! Shaver.

County Auditors—W. H. H. Baker,
Rockwood ; J. S. Miller, Friedens ; Geo.
Steinbaugh, Stoyestown.

Superintendent of Schools—D.
Seibert. :

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman.

Chairmen Political Organizations—N,
B. McGriff, Republican ; Alex. B. Grof,

Democratic; R. M. Walker, Berlin,
Prohibition; O. P. Shaver, Friedens,
Lincoln.

Attorney for
Clerk.“ C.

-W,

 

Ar this stage of the game, it is a wise

‘favorite son that’ knows how his state

will go at the finish.
: i .

Apour the only industry in Russia

that is not more or -less paralyzed is

the manufacture of high explosives.
~~

Arter all, some good may be found

in almost everything. Even breakfast

food gives work to hundreds who make

{the boxes it is packed 'in.
~~

Dr. Ostur says the best medicine in

the world, is hepe, but in spite of it,

the Democratic party shows marked

symptoms of general debility.
Ses

Tne automobile in which Abe Hum-

mel went to prison made a great record.

It took him so far in half an bour, that

it will take him a year to get back.
th

Tae little prince of the Austrias al-

ready has three Crosses con-

ferred upon him, and several more are

to follow. Naturally he grows crosser

and crosser.

grand

-

IT is announced that the Pittsburg

police force is now on the “military

basis.” That ought to give the mem-

bers of the force a reasonable excuse

for “soldiering” on their beats.
: a ~

Western exchange,

gives promi-
or
<0)

ACCORDING to

the Jowa penetentiary

nence to a sign reading “Admission,

cents.” "But even that does not keep

some men from getting in free.
——

a

Arter a long search for her missing

diamonds and money, a Cleveland

woman found them among some dirty

clothes.. We often heard of

things “coming out in the wash.”
—

have

Gey. Kurokr authorized the state-

ment that Japan has no intention of

making war on the United States. And

he was the certain of it after

coming here and looking us over.

more

Tuey are charging John D. Rocke-

feller with a “public-be-damned” atti-

tude. Incredible! John D. is a good

church member. The “public be

dinged” would be his way of saying it.

Dr. Sexxy, of Chicago, predicts that

within a quarter of a century tubercu-

losis will be entirely eradicated. But

by that timethe doctors will, no doubt,

discover three or four new diseases

that will keep them busy getting rich.

Present appearances indicate that

Mr. Roosevelt could have almost any

public responsibility within the gift of

American citizens. But there is one

exception. Ie would not be allowed

to serve on the Haywood jury, and

more’s the pity.
en

CURED HEMORRHAGES OF THE

LUNGS.

“Several years since my lungs were

so badly affected that I had many hem-

orrhages,” writes A. M. Ake, of Wood,

Ind. “I took treatment with several

physicians without any benefit. I then

started to take Foley’s Honey and Tar,

and my lungs are now as sound as a

bullet. I recommend it in advanced

stages of lung trouble.” Foley’s Honey

and Tar stops the cough and heals the

lungs, and prevents serious results

from a cold. Refuse substitutes. Sold
by all Druggists. 7-1 
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HON. J. A. BERKEY.

He and His Law Partner, C. L. Sha-

ver, Win Great legal Victory

in the Flickinger Murder

= Trial.

A HotlyContested Trial “in Whiech-
Berkey & Shaver are the Win-

ners—Flickinger a Free Man.

The celebrated Flickinger niurder

trial, which occupied more than a week

of the court’s time, was given over to the

deliberations of the jury, last Saturday

afternoon. The jury was out but a few

hours when a verdict of “not guilty”

was rendered, and thus terminated one

of the hardest fought legal battles in

the history of Somerset county.

John Flickinger, the young man who

had been accused of the murder

Wesley Emerick, is now a free man,

and that he owes his life to his able

of

OUR LOBSTER POLICE,

He Threatens an Old Gray-Haired

Woman.

Mrs. Thomas Eckerd informed us

last wesk that our lobster policemam

threatened her with dire things because

she said he had used about $30 of the

United Mine Workers’ money to which

be was not entitled. He failed to bluff

the old lady, however, and when

found out that she could not be bluffed

he told her husband that he did no

want the $30 husivess blowed around

~ Thefaet igghat-Mrs. Eckerd had told

the truth”: Itis not generally known,

but it is nevertheless true that Wx.

| Radeliffe, George B, Walker and other

high “muck-e-mucks” of the local

union “of. the..Hnited: Mine... Workers

were recently Say ored before:

Meyersdale Justice of the Peace, where

he

 5

{
| Radecliffeswas shown to have misappr

(oprit
tion's money.

priated a lot of the aforesaid organize:

The hearing was about by

| Messrs. Drum and Ford, two district
officers of the U. M. W. of

i instrumental having money

i into. this region by the National or-

| ganization of their order, during the

late strike. Whenthestrikecollapsed
‘Radcliffe, who was Treasurer of the

local union, had over $100 of the Na-

tional organization’s funds in his pos.

session, and the amount was divided

between several favorites of his, one of

whom was George B. Walker, our lob-

ster policeman, and his share of the

“divy” was something like $30.

brought

A. who were

in sent

Tt devolved upon Messrs Drum and

Ford to clear their own skirts and shows

the National officers where the misap-

propriated money went. This they did

by causing the hearing before the Mey- attorneys, and to J. A. Berkey, the]

senior member of the firm, in particu-

lar, there is little doubt. With {

lawyers to defend him, his life

in all probability have paid the penalty
|

poor

would |

for the erime of which he liad been ac-

cused.

District Attorney Meyers was assist-

ed in the prosecution by Wm

HH. Ruppel and C. W. Walker, Ruppel

being the head man in the prosecution |

of the case. |

Public sentiment strongly

against Flickinger, gave the

prosecution a decided advantage; but

it seems to us, and seemed soall along,

that the prosecutors managed their

side of the case very poorly. It

generally believed that if the widowof

Wesley Emerick, and probably one

other person, had been promptly ar-

rested after Mrs. Emerick made her

statement that led to the arrest of

John Flickinger, the case would in all

probabilty have had quite a different

ending.
Whether justice was cheated or not,

we do not pretend to say ; but as Fliek-

Messrs

was

which

is

inger has not been proven gailty, he

must be regarded as innocent. Even

if he had been convicted, the people of

this community would never have be-

lieved that he alone was responsible for |

the death of Wesley Kmerick.

It is needless to review the |

our readers are all familiar

and while public sentiment

changed materially since thetrial, it is

nevertheless conceded that J. A.

key is rapidly becoming one of the

leading criminal lawyers of Pennsyl- |

vania, and all who admire ability, con-

gratulate him on his success. |
>

THE MILLER MURDER TRIAL.

 
case, as

with

has

it;

not

Thetrial of John H. Miller. of Stony- |

creek township, who was charged with|

the murder of his mother-in-law, Mrs. |

Catherine Stauffer, came to a sudden

close on Tuesday afternoon, when Judge

Kooser directed the jury to return a

verdict of “not guilty.” This

was taken by the Court after listening

to the remarks of Percy Allen

private counsel for the prosecution, |

and District Attorney Meyers, ‘who

stated that they had exhausted the

testimony for the Commonwealth, and

had failed to produce testimony that

would warrant them, under either the

law or their conscience, in pressing for

a verdict of guilty.
Mr. Rose stated that matters had de-

veloped in the unexpected by

them, and that they had learned the

nature of the defense, which would

certainly lead to such a doubt that the
Commonwealth would not be warrant-
ed in pressing the case further.
Therefore, no witnesses were called

by the defense. After the formality of
having the jury render a verdict of
“pot guilty,” the defendant was dis-
charged, and the Court adjourned.—
Somerset Standard.

COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-

rhoea are quickly relieved by the use

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy. When in need of

such a medicine give it a trial. For

action

Rose,

case 

| ed as soon as the

| off.

la more

Ber-

| trouble.

| sumption i
| never heard of any one using Foley's

ersdale Justice of the Peace, which

brought out all the facts and showed

that our lobster policeman was one of

the persons whom the money wrung

from the pockets of poor working mer

in other regions was unjustly divided

| with, instead of being sent back to the

National organization, where it belong-

was declaredfrilly
Strike

It was thirty pieces of silver which

led Judas to betray the Saviour into

the hands of enemies, but Judas

had conscience enough left to condem

him in his after the

deed was done, and he promptly went

out and hanged himself.

his

own estimation

Thirty-dollar George should do the

samething, or else return the ill-gotten

$30 to which he was not entitled. Isn’t

the.big lobster a pretty thing to parade

the streets of a decent community with

a club in hand to preserve order’

Wasn't he a “peach” to go nosing about

during the telling men what

they must do to be decent? Think of

the big, able-bodied lobster feeding his
proceeds of

men’s hard labor! The very sight

him in uniform is enough to make a

dog vomit, and the dogs could not find

object to vomit

than lok-

strike,

ugly mug on the other
e

Ot

appropriate

against and keep moist our

ster policeman.

[Labor unions have ever been in more

danger from shysters within than from

opponents outside.

WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.

A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark,

“Foley's Honey and Tar is

writes

the best

| preparation for coughs, colds and lung

I know that it has cured con®

in the first stages.” You

Honey and Tar and not being satisfied

Sold by all Druggists. 7-1

An Oratorical Set-Back.

When Bishop Berry, of the Methodist

| Episcopal church, was a young preach-

er, he once gave a lecture in a rural

community. Wishing to be witty, he

announced to his audience that he wae

a berry and called upon them to state

what kind of one. Nearly every berry

known in the vicinity was guessed, and

the speaker refused to share the guali-

ties of any of those named. At last an

old lady, who was not sympathetic

with the seeming levity of the lecturer,

arose and exclaimed in a squeaky

voice: “I know what kind of a berry

you are. You are a gooseberry, and &

very green one at that. Go on witk

the lecture.” And the lecturer did,

laughingly and jovially. He has since

proved anything but what the old lady

called him.—Will Carleton’s Magazine

el

CHAMBERLAIN’S PAIN BALM.

It is an antiseptic liniment and pre-

vents blood poisoning resulting from &

cut, bruise or burn. It also causes the

parts to heal without maturation and
in much less time than when the usua

treatment is employed. It allays the
pain of a burn almost instantly. For sale at Miller's Drug Store. 7-1 sale at Miller's Drug Store. 7-1 
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